Handout #8:
Renouncing & Divorcing the Spirit of Python
What is the Python Spirit
 It is the counterfeit Holy Spirit. Acts 16:161
 It is a territorial spirit, seeking authority over regions and governments.
 As a territorial spirit, it gathers and communicates information about the destiny, activity, calling,
anointing, mission and level of spiritual authority of those given charge by God over a region.
 It targets worship, intercession (therefore INTERCESSORS), money, and governmental authority including
Apostolic governments (e.g. Isaiah 9:6-7).2
 It often gives the deceptive appearance of revelation, discernment and prophecy. (Mistaking 2nd heaven
information and authority for God’s Word and authority.)
 It operates within the Body of Christ (see above points), as well as through New Age, channeling, psychics
and fortune-telling.
 It is a high power - not a random snake/demon/minion - whose position is over the body of Christ at large;
it is often associated with the serpent spirit called nahash.
 His assignment is to keep God's children from operating in or coming into the manifest power of God.
 He does this by orchestrating his forces very strategically against every individual who received (or will
receive) Christ, every group, church and ministry large or small, and the entire corporate body as a whole.
 It seeks to hinder those who are God's from realizing and implementing God's authority and power to
whatever degree or potential they are meant to.
 It loves to stir up gossip, rebellion, slander, lies, manipulation, ungodly authority, control and
manipulation, infamous for being brutal and unmerciful towards Godly leaders.
 It squeezes, strangles, cuts off life breath or life force to be able to carry out God’s Will.

Why We Need to Divorce Python
 It blocks the redemptive purposes to individuals, families, businesses and nations.
 It hinders God’s people from realizing their call, anointing and ability to possess all that Christ availed; it
squeezes the anointing out of already effective vessels.
 It seeks legal entry and ground into the believer's life through false beliefs, idolatry, doubt and unbelief to
hinder God's destiny/purpose for that individual, group or church.
 It strives to slither into a believer’s or ministry's life by acquiring ground and gradually crushing the life
and anointing of God out of it.
 It seeks to thwart, skew, hide or veil anointing, revelation, truths, blessings, provisions, healthy and
quality connections and relationships, opportunities and most importantly God's love and passion for us. 3,
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Acts 16:16 The spirit in this passage is literally a python spirit. In Greek mythology, Python the earth-dragon (serpent
goddess), was associated with the oracle at Delphi.
2
http://qodeshministries.co.za/SPIRIT%20OF%20PYTHON.pdf
3
http://www.paulacross.com/Spirit-Of-Python.html
4
https://fw2dkingdomprosperity-wealth.blogspot.com/2015/09/overcoming-spirit-of-mammon.html
5
https://deliveranceministry.com.au/warfare-prayer-against-the-python-spirit/
6
https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Prayer-To-Cast-Out-The-Python-Spirit.pdf
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Prayer & Courts of Heaven Protocol to Divorce the Python Spirit
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven. We repent and plead guilty for all
transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements on our behalf. The judgements we are requesting include:
 Grant me a divorce decree from and permanent injunction against python and all python cohorts,
minions, entities, operations, agendas and systems from operating in my life and that of my bloodlines, so
that I will no longer be tormented by anything from python.
 Grant a permanent injunction against python and all his cohorts and minions purposing to create
disunity, disharmony and strife amongst the Body of Christ, and preventing or compromising our Unity in
the Faith and kingdom work together.
 Loose the holds that satan, lucifer, python and their cohorts and minions have had on my destiny and
ministry.
 Replace every lie in my belief system with Your Truth that shall set me free, including revelation of my
true identity in Christ Jesus.
 Frustrate the plans of the wicked including all spirits of divisiveness, false discernment, backbiting, strife
against and within the Body of Christ.
 Release all supports and resources, both spiritual and material, for me to fulfill my Book of Heaven.
Restore to me 7-fold everything python, his minions and cohorts have stolen from me in this lifetime,
according to Your promises in Proverbs 6:30.
 Direct these supports to be forthcoming so that my work and life may go on unhampered and I may fulfill
my Book in Heaven completely now, as well as all collaborative work and destiny with others You have so
destined and appointed to me.
 Yoke me fully, eternally and exclusively to You and Your destiny and purposes for me, my bloodline and
America.
NOTE: Before you go into the Courts of Heaven, you will have identified your petitions and purposes, what
remedy you are seeking, what in your life, family lineage, or the other person’s life (if you are standing in for
someone else) requires repentance. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you these things before you go in to the
Courts of Heaven. Often times, when you are in the Courts of Heaven, the Holy Spirit will bring other things to
mind for which to repent.
1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.
Father God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books be open,
according to Daniel 7:10. I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ to be my Holy Advocates to represent
me in Your court. I loose the Blood of Jesus over myself so that satan has no access to me.
I ask Lord God that You release Your Notification Angels, Your Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all
those humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court decisions to duly inform them and enforce all
of Your decisions in my case today.
2. Repentance to Remove Legal Access to You.
Father God, I come in the Name of Jesus and renounce and repent for all the sins and transgressions of myself and
all of my ancestors back to Adam and Eve, having to do with opening doors to satan, the python spirit, the nahash
spirit, and any and all of their cohorts and minions including witchcraft, divination, occultism, necromancy,
sorcery, gossip, slander, heaviness, weariness, fatigue, frustration, confusion, depression, oppression, seducing
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spirit, beguiling spirits, jezebel spirit, and spirits of controlling, dominating and manipulation. I renounce, repent
for and break all soul ties, contracts, covenants, agreements with all of these spirits and any person I or anyone in
my bloodline has created or established with python and/or any of these other spirits. I renounce and repent for
all activities, rituals, vocations, avocations, beliefs having to do with python and these other spirits.
Lord God, on behalf of myself and my entire paternal and maternal bloodlines back to Adam and Eve, I repent of,
reject, refuse, renounce and divorce all demonic spirits of perversity including incubus, mare, succubus, lust,
pornography, pedophilia, sexual perversion including rape, assault and abuse, voyeurism, domination, brutality,
homosexuality, sodomy, confusion, gender confusion, astral projection and spirit travel, mischievous, troublemaking, double-mindedness, witchcraft, sorcery, divination, idolatry, hard-heartedness, unbelief, anger, rage,
bitterness, unforgiveness, false accusation, familiar and familial, pride, rebellion, death, murder and destruction,
lilu, Lilith and all offspring of satan and his demons, and any satan seed implanted in me.
Father God, I renounce and repent for all the times and ways I and my bloodline have compromised and/or
surrendered Your vision and purposes, surrendered and compromised as an Intercessor, lived in spiritual dryness,
rebelliousness and selfishness, not doing what You wanted and needed, as and when You wanted and needed. I
repent for surrendering ground to the enemy, including my city, state and country, the United States of America.
I repent on behalf of all Believers who surrendered my city, state and America to the enemy and have allowed so
many enemies to abide, reside and operate on our land and against America.
On behalf of myself and my entire bloodline back to Adam and Eve, I repent for all the times and ways that I have
used the python spirit and all other demonic spirits including seducing, beguiling, divination, domination,
controlling, manipulating, Apollyon spirits to control, manipulate or damage other human beings and my
relationship with You, the Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ. I forgive all those who contributed to my beliefs and
behaviors connected to python and these other demon spirits.
I renounce and break all agreements, contracts and covenants made with python spirits and the kingdom of
darkness, by me and my entire bloodline back to Adam and Eve. I renounce, divorce and cut all ties with ungodly
relationships, all python and python-related spirits, and every seed implanted in me, my belief systems and body,
now and forever more. I renounce, severe, divorce, and close all doors permanently to all ungodly sources,
parties, soul ties with former spouses, lovers and others that have been tied to me in the spirit. I return all soul
parts to them now.
3. Plead Guilty.
Father God, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of myself, all Believers in
America, and all of my ancestors and bloodline. I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as
atonement. I present the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear these
transgressions from my record, that of my entire lineage and future bloodlines, as well as for all intercessors over
America. Father God, I ask for redemption from the curse, by the Blood of Jesus, and ask You to break all curses
of python, nahash and all other demonic spirits, systems and agendas over me and my family line! Let the Blood
of Jesus break all these curses now!
4. Cleanse, Clear & Release.
 Lord God, I ask that Your Holy Spirit fill me to overflowing to purify and cleanse my body, brain, mind,
heart, soul and spirit, my conscience, my subconscious and unconscious minds, my memory bank and
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everywhere in me and my body where memories, imprints, beliefs, traumas and traits having to do with
python and any other demonic spirit have resided, to erase them now, erase all damage and confusion in
the chambers of my mind. Cleanse my heart and body of all trauma incurred. Place your healing balm of
Gilead into all of my places of stored memories, imprints and traumas to clear them out now.
Let all stolen or scattered parts or fragments of my soul be fully healed with the Blood of Jesus and be
returned to me now.
Father God, cleanse me now with Your Holy healing love, oil and fire, with the Blood of Jesus, from all
shame, self-hatred, self-condemnation, resentment, offense, fear, insecurities, inferiority, prejudice,
bigotry, anger and guilt as a result of any sins against me, my body, my life and my bloodlines.
I receive by faith cleansing, clearing and healing for my body, mind, will, emotions, heart, belief systems,
and my relationship with You Lord God, myself and others. “Greater is He who is in me than he who is in
the world.” Lord God, I recognize, honor and accept that Your holiness in Christ Jesus dwells in me, that I
AM born of Your seed of divinity, created in Your image, and that You are healing, transforming and
blessing me, my body, mind, heart and soul. Thank you for transforming me through Your anointing.
~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~

5. Plead Your Case.
Because we are in God’s courtroom, we are presenting our legal case through God’s legal document, the bible
scriptures. Therefore we plead our case by saying, “Father God, Your Word declares the following…”
 I AM Made in Your Image.
o Your Word in Genesis 1:27 says “So God created man in His own image, in the image and likeness
of God He created him; male and female He created them.”
o Python seeks to deceive me into believing I am not made in Your image and am not worthy of
being a part of Your covenant and kingdom.
 No Weapon Formed Against Us Shall Prosper.
o Your Word in Isaiah 54:17 promises us: “No weapon that is formed against you will succeed; and
every tongue that rises against you in judgment you will condemn. This [peace, righteousness,
security, and triumph over opposition] is the heritage of the servants of the LORD, and this is their
vindication from Me,” says the LORD.”
o Python wants me to believe I am always subservient to and victim to his agendas.
 You Lord God are Our Protector.
o Your Word in Psalm 139:5 says that “You have enclosed me behind and before, and [You have]
placed Your hand upon me.”
o Python strives to strip me of Your protection and instill fear and anxiety in me.
 Our Authority to FORBID.
o Your Word in Matthew 18:18 says that “whatever we bind [FORBID, declare to be improper and
unlawful] on earth shall have [already] been bound in heaven, and whatever you loose [permit,
declare lawful] on earth shall have [already] been loosed in heaven.”
o I stand before Your Supreme Court as an intercessor and say: “I FORBID the python spirit from
operating in my life and governments including local, county, state and federal, as well as
apostolic governments that You ordain Father God.
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We are Pre-Destined to Godliness.
o Your Word in Psalm 139:16 says: “Your eyes have seen my unformed substance; and in Your book
were all written the days that were appointed for me, when as yet there was not one of them
[even taking shape].”
o Python whispers in my ears false prophecies about my doom and failure. He tries to keep me
from my God-destiny that You have ordained and pre-ordained.
You Have Plans to Prosper Us.
o Your Word in Jeremiah 29:11 promises: “For I know the plans I have for you, plans to prosper you,
to give you hope and a future.”
o Father God, python has stolen my blessings, hopes, morale, time, resources and relationships.

Father God, it is indisputably clear throughout Your Word, which is Your record of law, and Your covenants to me,
that You have created me in Your image for Your purposes. It is clear that if this python spirit, its cohorts and
minions are allowed to continue to control, steal or compromise any part of me or my life, I will not be able to
fulfill Your Will and destiny for my life. It is clear that if I am not granted these requests from Your Court, I will not
be able to fulfill Your plans for me and for Your America, as my destiny is yoked to the destiny of America.
6. Petition.
Therefore, the judgements that I am requesting from Your Supreme Court today are to:
 Grant me a divorce decree from and permanent injunction against python and all python cohorts,
minions, entities, operations, agendas and systems from operating in my life and that of my bloodlines, so
that I will no longer be tormented by anything from python.
 Grant a permanent injunction against python and all his cohorts and minions purposing to create
disunity, disharmony and strife amongst the Body of Christ, and preventing or compromising our Unity in
the Faith and our kingdom work together.
 BIND the spirit of python operating in, through and out of our federal, state, county and local
governments for all 50 states and 14 territories of America.
 Loose the holds that satan, lucifer, python and their cohorts and minions have had on my destiny,
ministry and provisions.
 Replace every lie in my belief system with Your Truth that shall set me free, including revelation of my
true identity in Christ Jesus.
 Frustrate the plans of the wicked including all spirits of divisiveness, false discernment, backbiting, strife
against and within the Body of Christ.
 Release all supports and resources, both spiritual and material, for me to fulfill my Book of Heaven.
Restore to me 7-fold everything python, his minions and cohorts have stolen from me according to Your
promises in Proverbs 6:30.
 Direct these supports to be forthcoming so that my work and life may go on unhampered and I may fulfill
my Book in Heaven completely now, as well as all collaborative work and destiny with others You have so
destined and appointed to me.
 Yoke me fully, eternally and exclusively to You Father God and Your destiny and purposes for me, my
bloodline and America.
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7. Thanks and Gratitude
Let this be dedicated time to thank the Lord after all of your petitions. You may want to add blowing a shofar,
playing or singing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and praise.
 Thank you God for granting my petitions!
 Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!
 Thank you Lord God and Lord Jesus for healing, restoring and redeeming me!
 Thank you Lord God for delivering me from all of these wicked spirits once and for all!
 To You alone Jesus Christ, God our Father and Holy Spirit be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth
forever and ever! AMEN!!!

But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A CONSECRATED NATION, A [special] PEOPLE FOR God’s
OWN POSSESSION, so that you may proclaim the excellencies [the wonderful deeds and virtues and
perfections] of Him who called you out of darkness into His marvelous light.
1 Peter 2:9
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